Experience Your Pool
in the Best Light

Vibrant Colors
Elegant Atmosphere
Reliable LED Lighting

**micro**
Accent light for water features, steps, and shelves
- 2 Watt, 12VAC
- Color or White LED

**kēlo™**
Low-profile return fitting light for pools, spas and water features
- 7 Watt, 12VAC
- Color LED

**TREO™**
Serviceable return fitting light for pools, spas and water features
- 5 Watt, 12VAC
- Field-replaceable lamp — Available in color or white LED
- Fiberglass pool model available

**Color Options**
- White
- Blue
- Green
- Red
- Amber
- Magenta

**Light Shows**
- Slow
- Fast

**Advanced Options***
- Color Wheel Control
- Dimming

**Trim Ring Color Options**
- Black
- White
- Gray
- Beige
- Blue

* Available With poolLUX Premier

**Replacement Lamp**